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【 CASE REPORT 】

Evaluation by MR Enterocolonography of
Lansoprazole-induced Collagenous Colitis Accompanied

with Protein-losing Enteropathy
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Abstract:
We herein describe a 69-year-old man suffering from chronic diarrhea caused by lansoprazole (LPZ)-

induced collagenous colitis (CC) accompanied with protein-losing enteropathy (PLE), diagnosed by increased

fecal alpha-1 antitrypsin clearance and the findings of leakage from the descending colon to the sigmoid co-

lon on scintigraphy. MR enterocolonography (MREC) was also performed for differentiating digestive dis-

eases, and inflamed findings were observed around the same portion as those on scintigraphy, suggesting that

this region was responsible for protein loss in this case. The MREC findings improved after the cessation of

LPZ, and hypoalbuminemia also improved simultaneously. This case suggests that MREC may be a new and

useful diagnostic tool for CC with PLE.
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Introduction

Collagenous colitis (CC), characterized by the deposition

of a collagen band in the colonic sub-epithelium, is sup-

posed to be the cause of persistent diarrhea (1), while also

rarely leading to protein-losing enteropathy (PLE) (2-5). The

pathophysiology of CC is still unclear, but some drugs such

as proton-pump inhibitors (PPIs), especially lansoprazole

(LPZ), and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)

are reported to be causative or triggering agents and the ces-

sation of these drugs can sometimes improve the diarrhea

symptoms (1).

Recently, MR enterocolonography (MREC) has been re-

ported to be clinically useful to evaluate the intestinal le-

sions of Crohn’s disease (CD) (6-8), especially in those that

are impossible to observe endoscopically due to stenosis. In

addition, we also reported the high sensitivity and specificity

of MREC to detect mild lesions, such as wall thickness and

edema of CD (8). Hence there is a possibility that MREC

could be useful for identifying intestinal lesions in other dis-

eases.

We experienced the rare case of a 69-year-old man suffer-

ing from persistent diarrhea due to CC with PLE induced by

LPZ. The time course changes of colonic inflammation were

analyzed by MREC before and after the cessation of LPZ

and the change in findings with improving abdominal symp-

toms suggest that the MREC could be a new and useful di-

agnostic and monitoring tool for CC with PLE.

Case Report

A 69-year-old man had been suffering from persistent di-

arrhea for about 10 months even after being treated with an-

tidiarrheal and salazosulfapyridine. He was referred to our

hospital. He was admitted emergently when his diarrhea got
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Figure　1.　Colonoscopical and histological findings of CC. A: Colonoscopy before the cessation of 
LPZ showed a slightly edematous mucosa in the sigmoid colon. B: Colonic mucosa stained by Hema-
toxylin and Eosin staining. The arrows indicate a collagen band in the colonic sub-epithelium. C: 
Colonic mucosa stained by Masson trichrome. The arrows indicate a collagen band. D: Colonoscopy 
3 months after the cessation of LPZ showed a longitudinal ulcer scar characteristic of CC on the sig-
moid colon.

Figure　2.　Image assessment of CC with PLE on admission by 
coronal and sagittal views of 99mTc-HSA scintigraphy. The sag-
ittal view is cut along the dashed line v of the coronal view. The 
arrows show the leakage from the descending colon. The 
dashed lines w, x, y and z are cut lines of axial images shown in 
Fig. 3. 99mTc-HSA: 99mTc-human serum albumin

worse with severe dehydration and the laboratory data on

admission showed hypoalbuminemia (1.9 g/dL, normal

range is between 3.8 and 5.3 g/dL) and hyponatremia (128

mEq/L). He had diabetes mellitus and thus had been regu-

larly treated with insulin, but the disease was in poor control

(fast blood glucose was 481 mg/dL and HbA1c was 8.7%).

He was examined colonoscopically and diagnosed to have

CC histologically. Colonoscopy showed a slightly edematous

mucosa in the sigmoid colon (Fig. 1A) and colonic speci-

mens showed a collagen band according to hematoxylin and

eosin (HE) staining (Fig. 1B) and Masson trichrome staining

(Fig. 1C). His fecal alpha-1 antitrypsin clearance was 99mL/

day (normal is below 27mL/day). Technetium-99 m-labeled

human serum albumin (99mTc-HSA) scintigraphy showed

slight leakage in the descending and sigmoid colon after 24

hours (Fig. 2, 3). MREC was also performed for differenti-

ating other digestive diseases, which showed wall hyperin-

tensity from the descending colon to the sigmoid colon on

diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI, Fig. 3). No significant

change was observed on the T2-weighted imaging (T2WI,

Fig. 3). The findings in DWI were observed around the
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Figure　3.　Representative axial images of 99mTc-HSA scintigraphy, T2WI and DWI in the 1st MREC 
on admission, and DWI in the 2nd MREC 3 months after the cessation of LPZ. All the images are 
axial views cut along dashed lines w, x, y, and z in Fig. 2, respectively, in descending order. Scintigra-
phy is the same examination of Fig. 2, showing some leakage from the descending colon to the sigmoid 
colon indicated by arrows. No remarkable finding was observed in T2WI. In DWI on admission, the 
sigmoid and descending colons showed expansive strong intensity as indicated by arrows. DWI in 
MREC 3 months after the cessation of LPZ showed improved inflammatory findings. 99mTc-HSA: 
99mTc-human serum albumin, DWI: diffuse-weighted imaging, T2WI: T2-weighted imaging

same portion as those on scintigraphy, suggesting that the

portion with hyperintensity was responsible for the loss of

protein. Based on these findings, we diagnosed the patient

to have CC accompanied with PLE.

Until then, he had continuously taken LPZ (30 mg/day)

prescribed at another hospital to prevent the side effects of

gastric bleeding by the combined usage of anti-platelet ther-

apy (aspirin and clopidogrel) after percutaneous coronary in-

tervention. We thought that LPZ was thus a causal agent,

and after the cessation of LPZ his abdominal symptom

gradually improved and his serum albumin level increased to

4.4 g/dL 3 months later. Second MREC was also performed

and the inflammatory findings improved in the descending

colon and sigmoid colon on DWI (Fig. 3). Colonoscopy was

performed and a characteristic longitudinal ulcer scar was

observed in the sigmoid colon (Fig. 1D), and lymphoid fol-

licles were not so clear as before. Colonic specimens taken

by a step biopsy from all the parts of the colon showed a

collagen band even after the improvement in his clinical

symptom and MREC findings.

Discussion

We herein present a rare case of CC with PLE, whose in-

flammatory condition was analyzed by MREC before and

after achieving an improvement of the abdominal symptoms

and hypoalbuminemia.

The usefulness of MREC for CD has been confirmed in

several reports including our previous report (8), and DWI

high intensity is a good predictor of endoscopic intestinal

inflammation. In this case, we consider that MREC detected

the area responsible for protein loss based on the following

reasons: 1. The 99mTc-HSA positive area in the lower colon

was the same as that observed with a DWI high intensity

area on MREC, 2. Nearly simultaneous improvements were

observed for hypoalubiminemia and the MREC findings af-

ter the cessation of LPZ, and 3. A longitudinal ulcer scar

was observed in the sigmoid colon subsequently. Of course,

it is impossible to diagnose CC based on the MREC alone

without pathological examinations and we have not yet

found any specific findings of CC on MREC. However,
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since MREC is useful for evaluating the degree of inflam-

mation in the gastrointestinal tract, MREC might be useful

for detecting protein loss from the lesion and also for per-

forming follow-up investigations of inflammation and the

clinical course. On the contrary, bowel preparation is poorly

tolerated in some cases in daily practice and there is a report

that conventional DWI-MRI, MRI without bowel prepara-

tion, is a reliable tool for detecting colonic inflammation in

inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) (9). Therefore, after we

found the responsible lesion to be located only in the colon,

then conventional MRI might be sufficient to follow up the

inflamed lesion.

We should confirm the usefulness of this modality by

comparing the findings from the patients of CC with PLE

and the findings from the patients without PLE, but we have

so far had no other patients with CC examined by MREC.

However, in this case, we could compare the lesions of CC

with protein loss and the lesions of CC without protein loss.

In addition, 99mTc-HSA scintigraphy has been reported to be

useful for detecting lesions associated with protein loss (10).

In this case, 99mTc-HSA was positive only in the descending

and sigmoid colon, while it was negative in the right hemi-

colon. However, a collagen band was observed in all regions

of the colon. Thus, right hemicolon had CC lesions without

PLE, and the colon from the descending colon to the sig-

moid colon had CC lesions with PLE. The inflammatory

findings of MREC were positive in the sigmoid and de-

scending colon, which overlapped with the positive lesions

observed on 99mTc-HSA scintigraphy.

In our present case, hypoalbuminemia improved soon af-

ter the cessation of LPZ in accordance with the improve-

ment of MREC findings. We hypothesized that LPZ was re-

lated to hypoalubuminemia/PLE and investigated our previ-

ous CC cases. There were 7 CC cases including the present

case (between 2005 and 2015) and we found that the value

of 3 CC cases with LPZ is considerably lower (2.6±0.8 g/

dL) than that of the other 4 CC cases without LPZ (4.4±0.1

g/dL). This result suggests that the intestine is severely dam-

aged in LPZ-induced CC and thus suffers protein loss, al-

though the quantification of fecal protein was not clarified

except in present case. In addition to our investigation, there

are already 4 case reports of CC with PLE (2-5), two from

the USA and two from Japan. Among the 5 cases including

ours, LPZ was taken in 3 cases, which were only from Ja-

pan (100% in Japanese cases of CC with PLE) (3, 5). This

result also implies that LPZ might be a possible causal

agent of hypoalbuminemia/PLE, especially in Asian patients.

It is reported that LPZ and NSAIDs are independent risk

factors for CC (11). In our case, aspirin was also adminis-

tered to the patient, but the causal agent was assumed to be

LPZ because the symptoms improved soon after the cessa-

tion without any cessation of aspirin. Other studies in Japan

reported a high rate consumption of LPZ in around 50-80%

in CC cases, although in Europe, the consumption rate in

CC cases is only 8.3% (11). Umeno et al. suggested that

since LPZ is primarily metabolized in the liver by CYP2C19

and the prevalence of a poor metabolizer of CYP2C19 sub-

strates is higher in Asians (15-30% vs. 3-6% in Caucasians),

the differences in genetically determined drug-metabolising

enzyme activities might contribute to the high occurrence of

CC in Japan (12). The prevailing usage of new anti-acid

drugs that act independently from CYP2C19, such as

Potassium-Competitive Acid Blocker Vonoprazan, might

therefore decrease CC in Japan in the future.

Conclusion

This report suggests that MREC DWI might be useful for

evaluating CC with PLE. Since MREC is less invasive and

more sensitive than endoscopic examinations in some cases,

there should be more studies conducted to investigate the

clinical usefulness of this modality.
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